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Sat, Feb 15, 2014 at 10:33 PM

Hey everyone,
I hope you have all enjoyed the snow days. It's been a great week.
UPDATES
1. Please sign up for and share the Thunderclap: https://www.thunderclap.it/projects/8926-andrew-powell-for-sbp?
locale=en
2. I'm very pleased to say that Nikita and Winston have both given me their endorsement and support. This will
definitely help our chances of catching up to Emilio on Tuesday, but we still have a lot of work to do. Also, please
do not share anything public about Nikita's endorsement until I say otherwise; she has not yet had the chance to
tell all her team members and she would like to tell them first before anything goes on Facebook. However I
couldn't wait to share that good news with you all!
SCHEDULE
In preparation for the runoff election on Tuesday, I wanted to share our schedule going forward:
Sunday
1 PM - final poster making/A-frame painting session at Chi Psi - If you're artistic we'd love to have you!
Addie will be leading again with her super talents, and then we will distribute them around campus before
Monday morning.
Monday
8 AM - 3 PM - Volunteering at Rams and in the Pit (Please sign up - we want to fill up this sheet.) Major
thanks to anyone willing to join me early in the morning at Rams!
8 PM - 9:30 PM - Runoff Debate - Freedom Forum Center (3rd floor of Carroll Hall). More information here.
It would be awesome to have some support there for the final debate!
Tuesday - Election day (12 midnight - 8 PM)
All day - Outreach, outreach, outreach! Pit and Rams presence, calling and texting friends, emailing
listservs - you know the drill.
5 PM - 8 PM - All hands on deck to go around and encourage people to vote. If you are at all able,
please come out to help for these three hours, even if you haven't been able to make any other
meetings. I'll be making calls to organize people for this event, but I wanted to go ahead and put it on
your radar.
8 PM - 9 PM - Carolina Week election results show in Carroll Hall.
9 PM - midnight - Celebrate....??? :)
Finally, here again is the link to sign up for Pit sitting. This is the last time we'll have to do it so let's go out with a
bang! https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AvAhTncBqw7sdHM4SGRJM0xOMHdoS
GtuVW1TTVlwZEE#gid=0
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=77d856d00c&view=pt&cat=SBP%20Archies&search=cat&msg=14438c1e144735e3&siml=14438c1e144735e3
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Here we go,
Andrew
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